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3-14l(Y1cbdl cl?T ~ ~ Lfd"T Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Saakar Infra Nirman Pvt. Ltd..
: Office No. 9, Vasudha Society, Near Sardar Patel Colony,

Naranpura, Ahmedabad - 380013

2. Respondent
The ·oeputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ an gn 37@l an?gr ori#ts rpra aar & at as gr Grat #f zenferfa
ft aag n tam a#f@rart at 3rfha zn g+tau 3rd Igd a raar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ tl-<cb I"< cl?T~ltfOT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() 4; sai zyca 3f@If1, 1994 c#t m rnf aarg mg +mac#i a a q@a
m cITT gent # rem qqa a sir«fa g+tr 3mat 3ft fa, na gr, f@4
iarea, rua f@qr, at)ft +ifG, la ta +rat, via mf, { fact : 110001 cITT c#t ~
afe I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application. Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(ii) "lfR 1=fRYf pl If # mar # sa }r ara x{ fcITT:fr ·4-tU,sjlllx llT 3lrlf cblxxsll<i "B
qr fat asrrr a aw usrIr # ra a sa g; rf , a hat uGrIr zu Tuel i are
cffi ~ cbl'<-«11-i "tr <TT fcl=R:Tt +rasrtr i st ma al 4fa a hra s{ st I

"tl ;tj,
' case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

. rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
essing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

2

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

lift ~ <ITT :fTT7R fag fan 4rd a (iua a pr di) f.n:ITTr fclxrr 1TTff l=lIB "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to· Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifa Una=#nr zy qua # fg Git sq@h fez mu 46l n{ ?&sit h arr ut <a
err yafr gafs nga, arfta # err ufRa crr x-r=n:r -qx m ffTcf if furo~ {;:/.2) 1998

tITTT 10 arr fga Rh; ·Tg st I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109'of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

k4tr suaa zye (3r#ta ) fz1ma&1, 2oo1 cfi FlWf 9 cfi 3iafa Rafe Jura igI <g--o i at
4fit , )fa arr?r a IR 3mar )fa fit al mu # ft er-arr vi aria srkr #
at-at ufi rr 5fr 34r fclxrr sitar aR@g1#r arar <. or rgff a iafr arr
35-~ if mTJfur i:ffr cfi :fTT7Rqa # are1 €ts--6 area al uR ft etta;y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is· communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

0

(2) ff@cr am4a er uei icaa ga ar qt inw zt it sq) 2oo/- #lg far
at ug 3j ursi icaaag ala vnar st at 1000/- #l #t 4tar #l ugt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar yea, 4ha snr yc vi ara a7@)arr mrznf@rawuf 3r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Servic·e Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b€tr urea zcen are)fr, 1944 #t arr 35-at/35z # 3iwm:-

U nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saffqa qRha 2 (1) a jag 31ya # 3rara 61 r@ta, 3r4tat a m v# zycc,
ad4 srza zcan v« hara& srd«#r mrnfv(Pree) # uf@ea ±a ff8a,
rs&rara # ,Tell, aqg,1ft 4qr ,3/la7 ,fry1FF,3,Isla -3so0o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be. filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Ru!e 6-of Central E~dse(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which -at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr 3nran{ re am?sii ar mar sh ? at r@ls e ajar fg sh r {Iar
sqja an fhui ur aR; <a z cfi ha gg a9 fa frar rat arf aa # fu
zrenRe,Re 374l#hr urn@rasu at va 3r9la a a4tu ar al va 3m4a fur uar & I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
shquld be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the· case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) arnrau zyca arf@e)fa 197o zJm vigitf@r at~-1 a aiafa fefRa fag 3rgu sat
3mraaa ur gr arr?r zrenfnf Pufzr nf@rasrt arr i vela t. ya uRd R Xii.6.50 fy;f-r
cnT rllllllcill ~ Rene cYrlT m-;:,r~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0·. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a eourt fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under schec;luled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3it iaf@r mi al firut a} ara f.:rwrr clil sit ft en 3naffa fan urn ? sit
ft zyea, 4hr 3qryea vi hara 3rg1tr zrznif@raw (ruff@f@) fr, 1982
~% I

· Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) v#hi zycn, ala sn& zge vi ara ar@4ta znra@raw (Rrez), a 4fa srfat #
ma ii afar iT (Demand) gi as (Penalty) cnT 10% ~- \J]1=ff cITT'rJ1 ~ % I~,
3ff@roar qaGr +o p?tsu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

)4la3alyea3arabsiaf,f@reagt "afara]i(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ ±aD kbasafffauft,
(ii) farmar?dzkRsz astft,
(iii) &razz[gilafu 6 b5az?rzfI.

es usu4sa iRaarft aus qa sur algeari, ar@her afar asva# fg qasfsa
farmr@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
UrJder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable underRule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

-~~ eci +a, Srnar# #R or8her wfrwrhrrssi zres srrarzresu avsfa1Ra gtalr fag mg zye»
_,t-'°',,,,c""..m,~~, Q~:~ 10% 'Pffi"R-q-{ JITT''Gf"ITT~~ fclq1ffia_wt'd"Gf~~ 10%~-q-{~uff~i1
s -%43 In view of-above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
(-a., :....: _ ,,,l,f_; ment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty.or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

",.,_,o ,. o~'"~" · enalty, where penalty alone is in dispu_te." ·
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2021-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Saakar InfraNirman Pvt. Ltd., Office No. 9,

Vasudha Society, Near Sardar Patel Colony, Naranpura, Ahmedabad -- 380013 (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original Number CGST/A'bad North/Div-. .

VII/ST/DC/3S/2021-22 dated 11.08.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order")

passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is the appellant are engaged in providing mining

services and having Service Tax Registration No. AARCS9332FSD001. During the course of

audit of the records of the appellant by the CERA Audit, it was noticed that the appellant was a

sub-contractor of Mis. Sakaar Saraswati Joint Venture and the Principal Employer was M/s.

Bharat Coke and Coal Ltd. The terms and conditions of the agreement entered between the

appellant and M/s. Sakaar Saraswati Joint Venture were the same as the terms and conditions of

the agreement between M/s. Sakaar Saraswati .Joint Venture and M/s. Bharat Coke and Coal Ltd.

As per Rule 3 of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, Service Tax is payable on earlier of the

invoice issued or payment received. On verification of the invoices raised by the appellant to

M/s. Sakaar _Saraswati Joint Venture during the period 2014-15 to 2015-16, it was noticed that

the appellant was reducing 'keep back amount' from the Gross amount at the time of payment of

Service Tax and has not paid Service Tax on such 'keep back amount', which is required to be

paid, as per Rule 3 of the Point of Taxation Rules.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice, which was adjudicated vicle

the impugned order by the adjudicating authority and the demand of Service Tax amoi.mt of Rs.

10,34,157/- was confirmed under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

Interest under the provisions of Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Further Penalty of Rs.

10,34, 157/- was imposed on the appellant under the provisions of Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994 and penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was also imposed on the appellant under the provisions of

Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal on

the following grounds:

o The adjudicating officer has erred in law and in facts as the impugned OIO is made
. .

disregarding terms of the contract, nature of transaction, provisions of the Finance Act,

1994 and rules made there under and also without correctly considering the submissions

made hence the impugned OIO is baseless, against the provisions of law and is not

tenable in law.

.,Ga>
, e adjudicating officer erred by disregarding the facts of the case that applicant has

o vided continuous supply of service and relevant provision is Proviso of Rule 3(a) of
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0

0

Point ofTaxation Rules, 2011. As per proviso, point of taxation for continuous supply of

service is completion of an event in terms of"contract, which requires the receiver of

service to make any payment to service provider, the date of completion of each such

event as specified in the contract shall be deemed to be the date of completion of

provision of service. Hence, as per the said provisions, service tax liability arises when as.
per the contract at the time when the service receiver is required to pay for the service

received now for quantity held as keep back the service receiver is required to pay only

when the shortfall in the target is covered and not at the time quantity and it's work value

is held as keep back because at that time service. receiver is not liable to pay for that

quantity as per the terms of the contract. Hence, it is clear that point of taxation as

mentioned in order for levy of service tax on "keep back amount" was without

considering their facts of the case and relevant provision of the law.

s The. adjudicating officer erred in disregarding the facts of the case that the work quantity

which was kept back was subsequently made up in FY 2021-22, hence invoice was
·

issued on 28.06.2021 and payment was received on 16.07.2021, and as none of three

incidences occurred in Service Tax regime considering the relevant provisions of

service tax, incidence of tax didn't arise in the service tax regime and as all the three.
events occurred in the OST regime the incidence of tax arose in OST regime. Hence,

appellant billed the said quantity in OST regime and charged and paid OST and not the

service tax. The applicant has already paid tax @18% GT (9% COST + 9% SGST) on

keep back amount as against service tax demanded @15% under Service Tax Regime.

o Without prejudice_ to other grounds, though the appellant is of very clear view that tax

liability arose in the OST regime and the appellant had correctly discharged the said

liability hence there is no question of levying tax under both regime on one transaction,

in qny case, incase if liability arose in the service tax regime instead of OST regime and

requested to issue direction to appropriate the amount paid as CGST and SGST towards

the service tax demand.

The adjudicating officer erred in levying interest under Section75 of the Finance Act,

1994, as discussed hereinabove as per the facts and circumstances of the case and

provisions of the law, where the demand of tax is unsustainable, demand of interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 also becomes unsustainable.

The adjudicating officer erred in imposing penalty under Section 77(2) of the Finance

Act, 1994. It is submitted that where the demand is unsustainable as stated in above, levy

of penalty under Section 77 (2) of the Finance Act, 1994 also becomes unsustainable.

The adjudicating officer erred in imposing penalty under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994, as per the provisions section 78 for failure to pay service tax for reasons of

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2021-Appeal

fraud or collusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts etc. but as there is no

fraud nor wilful mis-statement nor any suppression of fact hence provisions of Section 78

could, not be applied.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 18.11.2022. Shri Hemal P. Doshi, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for persona] hearing. He submitted a written

submission during personal hearing. He reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum as

well as in additional written submission

4.1 In the additional submission dated 18.11.2022, the appellant have reiterated submission

made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and in additional submission dated 18.11.2022 and documents

available on record. The dispute involved in the present appeal is whether Service Tax is to be

charged on gross value including 'keep back amount' or otherwise?

6. It is observed that the main contention of the appellant is that the they have provided

continuous supply of service and relevant provision is Proviso of Rule 3(a) of Point of Taxation

Rules, 2011. It has been mentioned that the work quantity which was kept back was

subsequently made up in FY. 2021-22 and they have issued invoice for 'keep back amount' on

28.06.2021 and payment was received on 16.07.2021. As none of three incidences for incidence

of service tax occurred in Service Tax regime considering the relevant provisions of service tax,

incidence of tax didn't arise in the service tax regime and as all the three events occurred in the

OST regime the incidence of tax arose in OST regime and they have charged and paid OST and

not the service tax. As the Tax liability arose in the OST regime and the appellant had correctly

discharged the said liability, hence there is no question of levying tax under both regime on one

transaction.

7. In order to understand the matter in proper perspective, the relevant Rule 3 of the Point of

Taxation Rules, 2011 is to be examined, which reads as under:

"3. Determination ofpoint oftaxation.- For the purposes ofthese rules, unless otherwise

provided, 'point oftaxation' shall be,

(a) the time when the invoicefor the service provided or agreed to be provided is issued:

Provided that where the invoice is not issued within the time period specified in rule 4A

ofthe Service Tax Rules, 1994, the point oftaxation shall be the· date ofcompletion of

provision ofthe service.

O
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2021-Appeal

(b) in a case, where the person providing the service, receives a payment before the time

specified in clause (a), the time, when he receives such payment, to the extent ofsuch

payment.
Provided thatfor the purposes ofclauses (a) and (),
(i) i,1, case ofcontinuous supply ofservice where the provision ofthe whole orpart ofthe

service is determined periodically on the completion ofan event in terms ofa contract,

which requires the receiver ofservice to make any payment to service provider, the date

ofcompletion ofeach such event as specified in the contract shall be deemed to be the.

date ofcompletion ofprovision ofservice;

(ii) wherever the provider of taxable service receives a payment up to rupees one

thousand in excess of the amount indicated in the invoice, the point of taxation to the

extent ofsuch excess amount, at the option of the provider of taxable service, shall be·

determined in accordance with the provisions ofclause (a).

0
Explanation .- For the purpose of this rule, wherever any advance by whatever name

known, is received by the service provider towards the provision oftaxable service, the

poit oftaxation shall be the date ofreceipt ofeach such advance."

7 .1. As per the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, in case of continuous supply of service, where

the provision of the whole or part of the service is determined periodically on the completion of

an event in terms pf a contract, which requires the service receiver to i11ake any payment to

service provider, the date of completion or each such event as specified in the contract shall be

deemed to be the date of completion of prqvision of service. To have better understanding of the

matter, the relevant portion of the Contract dated 03.04.2013 is reproduced as under:

0
♦

"(i) If the average daily progress of work executed during the calendar month is more

than 80% and less than 100% of stipulated rate of progress, penalty equal to 10% of the

contract value of the shortfall in work shall be levied.

(ii) If the average daily progress of work executed during the calendar month is less

than 80% of stipulated rate, penalty equal to 20% of contract value of the shortfall in

work shall be levied.
(iiiJ The aggregate of the penalties so levied shall not exceed 10% of the total contract

value.
(@), (ii) & (@ii) Penalties will be calculated every month and withheld. The contractor shall

be allowed to make up the short fall within the stipulated time of completion. Once the

shortfall is fully made up on cumulative basis, the so withheld penalty will be released.

Commensurate amount of the penalty already deducted shall be released as & when part

or full short fall is made up on Progressive basis."
q: •
.>5a,,"--,,rt{· ~~i/ \

1
I find that, in the present case the appellant has received payment of service provided

inst RA Bills issued from time to time i.e. every month, therefore, the date of issuance of RA

7



F .No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2021-Appeal

.
Bills is to be considered as the date of completion of provision of service, and the "point of

taxation" will be as per Rule 3(b)(i) of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, which clearly specified

that 'in case ofcontinuous supply ofservice where the provision of the whole or part ·of the

service is determined periodically on the completion ofan event in terms ofa contract, which

requires the receiver ofservice to make any payment to service provider, the date ofcompletion

ofeach such event as specified in the contract shall be deemed to be the date ofcompletion of

provision ofservice'. I also find that the contention of the appellant that they have provided

continuous suppl:/of service and relevant provision is Proviso of Rule 3(a) of Point of Taxation

Rules, 2011 is not correct. I also find that as per the contract the 'keep back amount' is qualified

as penalties, which is returned back at the point of completion of work. Therefore, the 'keep back

amount' is not required to be reduced from the Gross amount at the time of payment of Service

Tax. Thus, I hold that the Point of Taxation in the present case is the elate of issuance of the RA

bills and the appellant is required to pay service tax on the 'keep back amount', which is not paid.
by them at the relevant time.

8. Further, in the present case, it clearly transpires that the appellant has intentionally

suppressed the correct taxable value by deliberately withholding of essential information from

the department though they were registered under the Service Tax. They also suppressed the

value of taxable services provided by them in ST-3 returns, with an intent to evade taxes. Also,

the appellant has never informed the department about the short payment of Service Tax and the

said fact could be unearthed only at the time of audit by the CERA Audit: Therefore, I find that

all these acts of willful mis-statement and suppression of facts on the part of the appellant, with

an intent to evade payment of Service Tax, are the essential ingredients that exist in the present

case which makes the demand is to be raised against them by invoking the extended period of

limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, when the demand

sustains, there is no escape from the liability of interest, hence the same is, therefore, recoverable

from them under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

9. Further, I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also sustainable, as the

demands were raised based on detection noticed during the course of audit of the records of the

appellant by the CERA Audit. Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, provides for penalty for

suppressing the value of taxable services by reason of fraud or collusion' or 'willful misstatement'

or 'suppression of facts' with 'the intent to evade payment of service tax'. Since the issues covered

in the present appeal are on settled issues, the appellant cannot bring into·play the interpretation

plea to avoid penalty. After introduction of measures like self assessment etc., a taxable service

provider is not required to maintain any statutory or separate records under the provisions of

Service Tax Rules and private records maintained by them for normal business purposes are

accepted, for all the purpose of service tax. All these operates on the basis of the trust placed on

the service provider and therefore, the governing provisions create an absolute liability when any

p vision is contravened.as there is a breach of the trust placed on them. It is the responsibility of
> ·$@""O correctly assess their tax liability and pay the taxes. The deliberate efforts by not

- ect amount of Service Tax are utter dus-regard to the requirement of law and breach
$
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2021-Appeal

of trust deposed on them. Hence, I find that the act of willful mis-statement and suppression of
1 . 3

facts with an intent to evade payment of tax, made the\1.ppellant liable to demand by invoking

extended periQd of limitation for demanding service tax and also liable to impose penalty on

them under the provisions of Section 78 ( 1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

10. As regards penalty imposed under Section 78 of the Act, the Appellant has pleaded that

since there was no suppression of facts, no penalty can be imposed upon them under Section 78
· of the Act. I have already upheld invocation of extended period of limitation on the grounds of

suppression of facts as per discussion in para supra. Hence, penalty under Section 78 of the Act

is mandatory, as has been held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Rajasthan Spinning

& Weaving Mills reported as 2009 (238) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.), wherein it is held that when there are

ingredients for invoking extended period of limitation for demand of duty, imposition of penalty

under Section 11AC is mandatory. The ratio of the said judgment applies 'to the facts· of the.

present case. I, therefore, hold that the Appellant was liable to penalty under Section 78 of the

Q Act.

.
0

11. As regards the penalty of Rs. 10,000/- imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the

Finance Act, 1994, I find that as per the provisions of Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 (as

amended from time to time), "every person liable to pay the Service Tax shall himself assess the

tax clue on the services provided by him and shall furnish to the Superintendent of Central

Excise, a return in such form and in such manner and at such. frequency as may be prescribed. In

the present case, it is observed that the appellant has not disclosed full and correct information

about value of the services provided by them in the relevant ST-3 Returns and failed to self

assess the correct taxable value for the services provided by them and thereby contravening the

provisions of Section 70 of the Finance Act, i 994. Accordingly, as the appellant has failed to

comply with the provisions of Section 70 of the said act, they are liable to the penalty under

Section 77 of the finance Act, 1994. Hence, I find that the impugned order to the extent of

penalty of Rs. 10,000/- imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994 is

legally correct.

12. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of Service Tax of Rs. 10,34,157/- is legal and proper.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

.·,ea
, ,«e"««
8 ,o
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Date: 21,11.2022
Attested
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(R. 1aniyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/ SPEED POST

To,

MIs. Saakar Infra Nirrnan Pvt. Ltd.,

Office No. 9, Vasuclha Society,

Near Sardar Patel Colony,

Naranpura, Ahmedabad - 380013

The Deputy Commissioner,

COST, Division-VB,

Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmeclabad North

3) The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), COST, Ahmedabad North

6.e
6) PA file
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